To: Erie County Emergency Medical Services Agencies  
From: Erie County Emergency Services Division of EMS  
Date: November 10, 2016  
Subject: Active Shooter Course December 5 - 6, 2016

In light recent events over the course of the past decade there has been an increased need for a Law Enforcement and Emergency Medical interface during High Threat Law Enforcement incidents involving Active Shooters. In recognition of this Erie County Emergency Services Division of EMS, the Erie County Sheriff’s Office and UBMD have partnered in an effort to develop and deliver a High Fidelity training course that introduces many of concepts listed below.

This course intends to bring together the most current subject matter on active shooter (AS) response. The combination of history, lessons learned, skill lanes and rescue task force concepts will provide students with real world response by combining law enforcement and EMS concepts. Many courses exist to lay groundwork for response, but few have the ability to cover local resource utilization. Currently there are no standard courses in Erie County. This course is being designed to bring state and national curriculum to Erie County and complement these concepts with local standardization.

Please completed submit your interest in attending this course via E-Mail to:  

gregory.gill@erie.gov or kenneth.peterson@erie.gov